TALLWOOD CONSTRUCTIONS JOIN THE FORCE ON TV SHOW
‘AUSTRALIA BY DESIGN’

Award-winning luxury Western Australia builder Alex Campbell of Tallwood Constructions along with government architects from across Australia will
be on the judging panel for the new television series Australia By Design, airing in Western Australia on Network Ten on 2 September 2017.
Receiving the HIA SW Home of the Year title three times since 2009 the company’s philosophy is one of ‘ensuring the clients have the best
experience possible’ when accessing Tallwood’s prestige design and construction service.

What is Australia by Design?

Australia By Design is a highly targeted brand new television series that aims to put great architect designed spaces into the spotlight. The show
counts down the top ten residential homes, office spaces and industrial buildings in each state and territory. The final episode will feature the
best-of-the-best projects based on the judges’ decision.
“With over 20 years in the industry, we work closely with innovative architects and designers to create high quality construction and design solutions
suited for the Western Australian environment” Tallwood Constructions Director Alex Campbell said.

Who is involved?

Renowned Australian architect Tim Horton has been announced as the series host for 2017. His expertise has guided him to represent the industry
within the New South Wales Architects Registration Board.
“What’s great about Australia By Design is that we have Government architects involved from across Australia fronting the show. It is about
architect-designed homes presented by architects, but with industry leaders who are there to judge them and to rank them,” Tim Horton explained.
“We often see architecture on TV being presented one of two ways; it is sophisticated, it is described for architects by architects, and on the other
end of the scale we see a free-for-all renovation rumble. What the format of the show does here is bring the accessibility and information together. For
that reason, Australia By Design hits the right mark,” Mr Horton said.
Alongside Tim Horton will include state-based Government Architects from all around Australia. The list of judges span across multiple fields
including sustainability, engineering, roofing, design and so on.
Australia By Design will be airing on Network Ten (Channel 10 Metro and WIN regional) from 3:00pm Saturday July 15 and then every Saturday
afternoon afterwards. The first episode begins in Victoria and heads to Tasmania, Queensland, Northern Territory, New South Wales, Australian
Capital Territory, South

Australia and ending at Western Australia before the finale episode.

For media enquiries and interviews please contact: Alex Campbell, Director Tallwood Constructions, 0427 568 214, alex.c@tallwood.com.au
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